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Mortuary Record.
Stookholm,' Nov. 10. John Anguote
Hugo Gilden, direotor of the observatory
of Qoettingfein, is dead, aged 56. He
had attained the position of an authority
in astronomy. mm
Li
AD6OLUTEILY PURE
The bank officials this afternoon gave
out a statement of the condition of the
bank's affairs. The assets, loans and dis-
counts, are $410,000; oash on hand, $617;
liabilities, individual deposits, $123,400;
oapital, $260,000.
A. Vanderbllt Funeral.
New York, Nov. 10. The funeral serv-
ices over the remains of Mrs. William H.
Vanderbilt were held at St. Bar-
tholomew's ohuroh. All the eight child-
ren of Mrs. Vanderbilt were present.
After the ceremonies, the feature of which
was musio under the direotion of R. H.
Warren, the remains were taken to New
Dorp and plaoed in the Vanderbilt mau-
soleum.
KENTUCKY WAS COLONIZED.
A Host Hemarkable Increase In the
Vote Republican Chairman's
Statement.
Itottira
last Saturday, the defendant was bound
over to the district court in the sum of
$600. Hart was on trial for assault with
a deadly weapon, Ed Savoie being the
plaintiff. San Juan Index.
The case of the Territory vs. Juan
Molina, indicted for laroeny of a horse,
was tried by a jury and the defendant
found guilty. The prisoner was recom-
mended to the coi'rt and a sontenoe of
one year in the penitentiary imposed.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Marshal Fornoff, of Albuquerque, states
that the tramps of the north are ooming
to the Bouth, driven southward by the
cold weather in large gaugs, and he ad-
vises the people when tramps annoy
them for something to eat to send them
forthwith to the city building where they
will be accommodated. He aiso advises
all housewives to keep their doors secure-
ly looked, and report all insolts to the
police.
The grim messenger entered our midst
on Tuesday night and bore away the soul
of Mies Louisa MoViokers. While her
demise was not unexpected we oan not
suppress the deep regret to see her out
down in tho prime of life. She had been
lingering between life and death for sev-
eral months with that dread disease, con-
sumption, and had reconciled herself to
her fate. The deceased was a sister to
Mesdames M. V. Corn and J. F. Pollolfc,
and a niece of Messrs. H. M. and J. M.
Miller. Roswell Register.
La Julietta Havana Cigar, 5cts, at
Scneurioh's.
The best meals to be had in the
oity at the short order lunch counter at
the Bon Ton.
Tax Collections.
Connty Collector Sol. Spiegelberg yes-
terday morning paid over to the proper
treasurers his tax collections for Ootober
as follows:
Territorial 1"3 31
County 345 75
City of Sianta Fe i ;
Town of Ccrrillos 'a
Total W 73
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Cattle shipments from RoBwell have
been heavier this season than were ever
known before.
There seems to be a shortage of brake- -
men on this division. .There are some
thirty or forty ooming from the east to
be pnt in the service here; says the Optic
Wanted, in the npper Pecos valley, men
and machines to drill artesian wells.
Every maohine here has contraots ahead
to keep them working six or eight months
and many more wells in demand. Ros-
well Reoord,
George Biehl, the old son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Biehl, died in Las Vegas at an
early hour yesterday morning. The little
fellow had been ill for several weeks and
his siokness finally developed intomen- -
engitis.
About a year ago the yard orews at
Las Vegas were cut down to just enough
to perform the duties, thus making the
yard master do the work of the yard fore
man, but lately business has developed
enough to necessitate the return of the
day and night yard foremen.
Mrs. F. M. Hnmbiet, of Aztec, San
Juan county, had the misfortune to have
her hip broken a few days ago. She was
thrown from a wagon and the wheels
passed over her. The accident occurred
near Pagossa Springs, and the injury is
very serious,
Clinkscales tc Fox commenced to drill
an artesian well for Poe, Jaffa & Prager,
north of Pat Boon s, near Rosweil, tins
week, nnder a oontraot for 500 feet, or a
satisfactory flow of water. If successful
they will develop water in this way for a
thousand acres of land.
Doctors Atkins, Tipton and Marron
were at the Hot BpringB this afternoon,
by invitation of Dr. Bailey, out there, to
see Dr. Frank, an eminent Chicago physi-oia-
experiment on a dog with his new
discovery, an absorbable substitute for
the Murphey button. Las Vegas Optic
In the case of the Territory vs. T. B.
Hart, tried before Justice E. G. Berry
After Electing Pefter's Successor, F11
sionists Contemplate
of Congressional Districts.
SENATOR PETTIGREW TALKS PLAIN
Will Oppose Every Seotion of the Pro-
posed New Tariff Bill That Is
Framed in the Interest of Trusts
Ooxey's Fool Chatter.
Kansas City, Nov. 10. A special to the
Journal from Topeka says: "When the
Kansas legislature convenes this winter,
the first thing on the program, after
the eleotion of a United States senator to
suoceed Peffer, is to push the congres-
sional district reapportionment bill
through. The plan of the Democratic-Populi- st
members, who will oontrol the
legislature, is to divide the state into
eight distriots instead of seven, as at
present, and so arrange the districts as to
make seven of them safe for the Popu-
lists.
Pettljcrew a Plain Talk.
Sioux Pall, S. D., Nov. 10. Senator
Pettigrew opened the campaign of 1900
last night, addressing one of the largest
audiences ever gathered in this city. He
said he would render McKinley every aid
possible to demonstrate that the tariff
was what ailed the country, bnt would re-
sist every section of the proposed new
tariff bill that puts a tariff on any article
controlled by trusts. This created a sen-
sation. The demonstration that followed
was tremendous.
Coxey's Foolish Chatter.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 10. J. S. Coxey
has a new dootrine for 1900. His plat-
form declares for the demonetization of
gold as well as silver; state ownership of
railroads, highways, waterways and tele-
graph and telephone lines; municipal
ownership of street car lines, water works,
market houses, electric light and gas
plants; employment of surplus labor in
publio work; women's suffrage; state oon-
trol of the liquor traffio, and eleotion of
the president by direct vote of the people.
Coxey has oalled a oonferenoe of all friends
of the initiative and referendum and ad-
vocates of the above priuaiples at the
Lindell hotel, St. Louis, January 12, 1897.
Farmers In Congress, s
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 10. The 16th
annual session of the Farmer's National
oongress began There are about
seventy persons present, but later sittings
are expected to show a larger attendance.
J. O. Off as gave the welcome on behalf
of the farmers of Indiana. He said: "We
are looking forward to this congress with
a great deal of anxiety and desire. We
farmers find ourselves in a very straight-
ened condition; we find many farms
plastered over with mortgages."
3ov. Mathews welcomed the oongress
on behalf of the state.
Santa Fe Route-Califor- nia Limited.
Leave Chioago 6:10 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver, 5:10 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
hours and San Diego in 76 houri from
Chioago. Connecting train from San
Franoisco via Mohave. Returns Mon-
days and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pull-
man palace sleepers, buffet smoking car
and dining car. Most luxurious service
via any line.
Another express train carrying palace
and tourist sleepers leaves umoago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of looal agent or
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R'y.,
Chioago.
Your Local Ticket Agent
Will tell von that when von are coins east
there is no road better adapted to your wants
man tne ...
WABASH
Free reolliilnff chairs
on all trains. Excel-
lent meal stations.
(Dining cars for those
who prefer them.)
Elegant drawing room
cars : bleeping cars of the latest design. Forfull information apply to your ticket agent,CM. Hampson, Agent.
1031 17th Street. Denver.
J. S. CHANS, O. P. A. ) -
C. Ramsky, Jh., Geu'l Mgr. 1
u ufAMOIimAtlArl Itt tin
respecter of persons. The germs of thjs
most areaaiui 01 diseases uuui m iuc mi
uw breathe, in the water we drink, in the
money we handle. Perfectly harmless
in a healthy Doay, uiey are ausoimeiy
deadly wherever weakness exists. The
lungs are the most sensitive of all the
vital organs. The delicate lining of the
lung cells and passages is easily irritated.
If the blood is impure and germful the
lung lining soon becomes inflamed. Im-
pure matter accumulates. If a consump-
tion germ is in the body it lodges there
and propagates. Soon the entire body
is full of bacilli and consumption has
firm hold.
Many doctors say that consumption is
incurable and necessarily fatal. They
are mistaken. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery will cure 98 per cent, of
all cases of consumption, if taken prompt-
ly according to directions. It has cured
thousands. It is quickly absorbed by the
blood and searches out every disease
germ in the body. It assists nature to
throw off germs and all effete matter and
restores the body to perfect health and
strength.
When the bowels are clogged they unload their
Impurities Into the blood which In turn deposits
them throughout the entire system. The victim
of this condition suffers from headaches, blurred
vision, heart-bur- sour stomach, foul taste in
the mouth, flatulence and biliousness. Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets promptly cure const!- -
and these attendant ills. One is a gentleEitioa They never gripe. Druggists sell
them. Substitutes are dangerous.
On Medical Grounds the Home Seere
tary Has Ordered Release of Mrs.
Castle from Prison.
VENEZUELA INCIDENT IS ABOUT CLOSED
Report of Another Brutal Butchery of
Armenians by Turks is Confirmed
A Village Pillaged Over
100 Persons Killed.
London, Nov. 10. Mrs. Walter M.
Castle, of San Francisco, sentenced on
Friday to three months' imprisonment
without hard labor, after having pleaded
guilty by advice of ber counsel to shop-
lifting, was released from the Wormwood
Sorubbs prison y on medical
grounds, by order of the home secretary,
Sir Matthew White Ridley. Her husband
has undertaken to taks her to the United
States with the least possible delay.
Mr. Castle said: "I shall immediately
retire to the country, place my wife under
a doctor's care and endeavor to restore
her health in order to permit her speedy
return to America."
VENEZUELA INCIDENT 1BOOT CLOSED.
The afternoon newspapers are
unanimous in expressing satisfaction at
the Marquis of Salisbury's announcement,
in his speeoh at the Gniid hall banquet
last evening, of the praotical settlement
of the Venzuelan difficulty.
Ambassador Bayard in an interview
with a representative of the Associated
Press,, to day expressed warm apprecia-
tion of the oordiality of his reception at
the banquet, and incidentally expressed
the opinion that the United States law of
twenty years of possession will prevail
in the oase of settlers in the Venezuela
disputed distriots.
More Armenians Butchered.
Constantinople, Nov. 10. The report
circulated on Thursday that a massacre
had ooourred in the Armenian village,
near Kaisarieh, and that sixty persons
had been killed, was not exaggerated.
The massacre occurred in the village of
Everek; 100 persons were killed and
nearly all the Armenian houses were pil-
laged.
LYNCHERS DISPERSED.
Timely Talk of the Brother of a Mur-
dered Woman Prevented a Lynch-
ing In Missouri.
Richmond.Nov. 10. Early this morning,
after the sheriff had in vain tried to per-
suade themobthatsnrroundedthe jail try-
ing to get at and lynoh Jesse Winner and
Lou Lackey, oharged with tho murder
of Mrs. Eva Winner and her two children,
John Sharp, brother . of .the woman, ad-
dressed the would-b- e lynchers. While he
wanted the murderers punished, he wanted
the punishment to oome through the le-
gal prooess of the law if possible. His
talk bad a good effeot and the crowd
Boattered. .
The Wedding at lias Uollndrinas.
On Saturday of last week Don Booi-faoi- o
Montoya y Gonzales, of Bernalillo,
nephew of Hon. Nazario Gonzales, of this
connty, was married to Miss Hortense,
the lovely daughter of Don Amado Baoa.
There was a biiliiant gathering at the
historic old haoienda of the Delgados
and over 100 guests enjoyed the feast,
whioh lasted a oouple of days. The af-
fair was a typical Mexican wedding of the
olden times. The musio was excellent
and Hon. Pedro Castillo, the padrino,
did everything that oonld be done for the
comfort and enjoyment of the guests.
The dance lasted all night and all who at-
tended returned to their homes delighted
with the good time they had.
-
The Board of Education.
The board of education met last night
with President Padilla in the ohair and
Messrs. Eldodt, Muller, Analla, Renehan,
and Lutz present.
Miss MoNulty was elected as a teaoher
in the 1st ward, to fill the vaoanoy caused
by the resignation of Miss Wier. Miss
Cowperthwaite, who has temporarily been
filling the plaoe, will remain until the
olose of this month.
No other business of publio importance
was transacted.
Happiest Man In Lincoln Connty.
The Roswell Reoord makes this note:
Jas. V. Tully 1b probably the happiest
man in Linooln connty, no matter which
way the offloial count may go. On Ootober
28 his wife presented him with a pair ot
as fine girls as ever made an appearanoe
in Lijooln county. lim tola us conn'
dentially that "if it was a girl" he was go
ing to name it Hanna;.bnt sinoe there are
two of them we are at a loss to know what
he will call the other one.
A friend of Sew Mexico "peaks
Says the Eddy Current: The following
telegram was received Wednesday from J.
J. Hagerman:
E. O. Faulkner, Eddy, N. M.:
Colorado Springs, Nov. 1. MoKinley
is eleoted. It will help all Peoos valley
interests, and I believe lead to an inter-
national settlement abont silver.
J. i. Haqebman.
If the Demoorats of this Demooratio
stronnhold had nothing else to be grate-
ful for than the mere faot that the gen-or- al
result is benefioial to that great pro-
moter of Peoos valley interests, Mr. Ha-
german, we would feel oontent, and abide
by the decision of the voters in the gold-bo- g
east. Should we get the railway ex-
tended and another beet sugar factory we
will live in olover alt the same.
Thousands have been cured from bald-
ness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will core you. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fischer's A Co's. Pharmaoy.
Are You Uoinc to California I
The Santa Fe Route has just plaoed on
sale tickets to southern California and
return at a rate of $66.90, to Han Fran-oiso- o
and return $66.90, tiokets good to
return at any time within six months
from date of issue, stop-ove- r privileges
allowed at but point en route. Pullman
palace and tourist sleepers running
through without ehange. For partionlara
oall on or address any agent of the Santa
Fe Route. H. S. Lots, Agent,
Gso. T. Nicholson, Santa Fe, N. M.
O. P. A., Chioago, 111.
Salisbury's Concessions Reduce Vene-
zuela Commission to Performance
of Ornamental Functions.
ARBITRATION H&S BEEN ARRANGED
Secretary Lamont Pronounces False the
Rumor That Policy of Administra-
tion Has Changed To w ard Cub a
Battle-shi- p Texas is Safe.
Washington, Not. 10. The meeting of
the Venezuelan commission y was
of more than ordinary interest on
of the significant statement in
Jjord 8alisbnry's speeoh last .evening, an-
nouncing that the boundary dispnte was
praotioally ended.
The commission authorized the follow-
ing statement: "The statement of Lord
Salisbury as reported in the morning
papers makes it probable that the
boundary dispute, now pending between
Great Britain and Venezuela, will be set-
tled by arbitration at an early day. Un-
der these oironmstanoes, the commission,
while eontinning its deliberations in the
preparation and orderly arrangement of
many valuable maps, reports and docu-
ments, whioh have been prooured and
nsed in the oourse of its labors, does not
propose to formulate any decision for the
present of the matters eubjeot to examin-
ation. It will continue its sessions from
time to time, but with the hope and ex-
pectation that a friendly and just settle-
ment of all pending differences between
the nations interested will make any final
decision on its part unnecessary."
ARBITRATION FINALLY ARBANdKD.
2:30 p. m. The arbitration of the Ven-
ezuelan dispute is a settled faot. All the
arrangements have been completed and
all the details of arbitration between the
United States and Great Britain are ar-
ranged.
The final terms of the treaty of arbi-
tration were arranged in this city last
night and the terms were cabled to Lon-
don and have been acoepted. The treaty
covers Venezuela only and does not in-
clude a general treaty of arbitration of
all future disputes between the two great
English speaking nations. This treaty
is to be arranged later by future nego-
tiations.
The Venezuelan arbitration commis-
sion will consist of five arbitrators, two
to be seleoted by the United States, two
by Great Britain, and these fonr to select
a fifth arbitrator. Venezuela will not be
directly represented in the commission.
The term of oooupancy to exempt
British settlements in disputed territory
from arbitration is fixed at sixty years,
according to additional correspondence
on the subject, which has just been dis-
covered. -
LAMONT ON CUBAN HUMORS.
"There has been no ohange in the
policy of the administration' regarding
Cuba," said Seoretary Lamont, "and as
far as I know none has been contemplat-
ed ainoe the adjournment of congress.
The visit of Consul-Gener- Lee to Wash-
ington has no more significance than my
walking from the war department to my
residence. What the president intends
or may do in this matter are known only
to himself. Speculations and surmises
about a proclamation according to bel-
ligerent rights to Cubans are manufact-
ured out of whole cloth."
THE BATTLE-SHI- TEXAS BATE
Commodore Sioard, oommandantof the
New York navy yard, telegraphed Seore-
tary Herbert to day: - '.'The engine and
fire room of the battle-shi- p Texas are
clear of water, and we are arranging to
drain the coal bunker, clear the wing
passages and central twelve-ino- h shell
room into double bottoms, and to pump
out by the drainage syBtem of the ship.
We will start the steam on the ship abont
9 o'olook and then again pomp ont the
double bottoms promptly. The ahip is
all safe." .
Later the commandant telegraphed that
the Texas wonld be dooked this afternoon.
BEOEIVKH FOB EDDT BANK.
The comptroller of the currency has
appointed Isaao W. Sogers reoeiver of the
First National bank, of Eddy, N. M.
Knight of Labor.
Rochester, N. Y ., Nov. 10. The regular
session of the general assembly of Knights
of Labor opened here y with about
100 delegates present. The meeting
throughout is strictly secret, nothing be-
ing given out except through the press
oommittee.
A Sensational Statement.
London, Nov. 10. The bishop of Marl-
borough, presiding at the Bible society on
Saturday, made a sensational statement
to the effect that an eminent Komau
Catholio priest, who had been entrusted
with important missions by the pope,
oame to London and asked him (the
bishop) to prepare him for conversion to
the Chnroh of England. Directly the
preparation was computed the priest was
kidnaped and was taken back to France,
where he is still kept under restraint.
The morning papers demand that the
bishop shall give farther details of this
remarkable ease. .
GAME OF CANCELLATION.
Canada Very Eager to Secure the
Heneflts of a Reciprocity Treaty
with United IStatea Beelproelty
Equivalent to Free Trade.
Montreal, Nov. 10. The statement in
New York by Hon. W. S. Fielding, Cana-
dian finance minister, that efforts will be
made by the Canadian government to se-
cure a treaty of reciprocity with the
United States as soon as President-eleo- t
MoKinley shall assume offloe, awakened
the greatest interest among business men
throughout Canada. The oommeroial in-
terests ot the dominion, regardless of
polities, are almost a unit in favor of a
renewal of the Elgin reoiprooity treaty of
1861. It is believed that, when repre-
sentatives of the Canadian government
visit Washington next spring, they will
endeavor to secure reoiprooioal legisla-
tion along the lines ot that treaty.
Bank Cellapee In Iowa.
Sioux City, Iowa, Nov. 10. The Iowa
Savings bank closed its doors
Steady withdrawals of deposits and in
ability to realise on securities exoept at
a treat saorifioe " wers the eauses of lbs
failures. The bank's statement on Oc
tober 10 showed $170,000 assets! $150,
deposits. W. P. Mauler has bean sp- -
SUICIDE OF A GIRL.
Mtory of a Bad Gvent at Fena Blaoea-Youn-
Uirl Kills Herself Because
Hhe Was Restrained.
News was brought to Santa Fe yester-
day afternoon that Louisa Fnrtado, a
girl about 15 years old, committed Bui-ci-
atPecaBlanca on. Saturday morning.
The following acoount is given of the
suicide:
"Louisa Hurtado, or Sena, when quite
young, was taken by Don Jesus Sena and
wife and adopted into their family. She
did the chores aronnd the Sena house-
hold, and was adjudged and considered a
member of the family. About three
weeks ago Mr. Sena died, and on last
Friday Mrs. , Sena went to Albuquerque
to appear before the probate court, ask-
ing that she be appointed administratrix
on her husband's estate. On her return
to Pena Blanca she was informed that
L ;uisa had been keeping company with a
young man named Moises Ley on, against
her will, and that the two bad, during her
absence, called on the priest for the pur
pose of getting married.
"On receiving the news, Mrs. Sena
scolded the girl, and the next morning
Saturday-Loui- sa op being oalled to make a
lire in the kitchen stove, got up, procured
an old pistol, and when she reached the
kitohen sent two bullets into her forehead,
scattering her hair, brains and ilesh over
the ceiling and wall.
Ihe Mrs. Sena above referred to is the
widowed sister of Don Romnlo Martinez,
of Rio Arriba oonnty, and Teodoro Mar- -
Martinez, of this city.
Snow in the Northwest.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 10. A quiet
but steady snow fell since yesterday
morning and the depth ranges from two
or three inohes in this city to two or
three times that in Iowa and southern
Minnesota. The storm extends nearly
all over the northwest.
A NEW CAMPAIGN.
Flans of the American Bimetallic
Union for the Coming four
Years.
Washington, Nov. 10. The campaign
for the free coinage of silver will be
waged with vigor during the next four
years in preparation for the eleotion in
1900. The directors of the American Bi- -
Metallio union, who constitute the bulk
of the silver leaders in three parties, have
decided to maintain headquarters in - this
oity from whioh to send oat literature.
The branon-envae-" a Chicago wilrbe con
solidated with the Washington office, bnt
the San Franoieco branoh is to be contin-
ued.
At the request of the directors Gen. A.
J. Warner, the president of the union,
has issued the following address to the
silver leagues and unions of
the United States.:
"Silver has lost in this eleotion, but the
battle for the overthrow of the gold
standard has not ended. The disastrous
results, that must attend upon the con
tinuance of this standard make it impos-
sible to relinquish the struggle against it
until it ib hnally overthrown.
"The gold standard can not be main
tained by increasing revenues, because
revenues are not paid in gold. The at-
tempt to maintain the gold standard by
perpetual loans must also sooner or later
fail. Xhe only other way la by contract
ing the currenoy and foroing down prices
so low that gold will oome here lf
in such quantities as to constitute, in
part at least, the onrrency with whioh
revenues are paid, and no debtor nation
can long maintain such a polioy. Either
course, therefore, leads to inevitable ruin,
the one by bankrupting the government,
and the other by bankrupting the people.
Either policy will bankrupt the United
States absolutely to British domination,
and huuqe the rejoicing of the British
press over the defeat of silver here.
"The victory of gold is a viotory of
trusts and syndicated wealth, brought
about by corruption and coercion, and
not a viotory of the people or for the
people, and it oan not last. There must
be an end also to the constant apprecia-
tion of money. The appreciation of
money alone, if allowed to go on at the
rate it has gone the past twenty
years, will, in half a generation more,
transfer the bnlk of all the wealth of this
oountry from these who have created it
to the hands of the few who oontrol the
money and own the debts. No power
oan be conceived so potent to gather
wealth into a few hands as the oeaseless,
power of an appreciating
money standard. No civilization oan
stand against it. It must end, or the
foundations upon whioh free institutions
rest will be broken up.
"The battle, therefore, for the restora-
tion of silver must go on without abate-
ment, and I urge upon all Bilver and bi-
metallic leagues and unions to keep np
their organizations and to oontioue the
fight till viotory for the people is finally
won.
"The noble fight made by our intrepid
leader in the campaign just ' ended en-
dears him to all who believe in the right-
eousness of onr oause, and under his lead-
ership we believe viotory will be won in
1900." ..--
POST OFFICE
manta re, n. n.
Arrival and Departure of Malls.
; In affect May. t, 1898.
Mails arrive and depart from this offloe as
follows:
Mails Arrive.
Mailt over A., T. A S. F. from all directions
at 12 :45 a.m.
From Denver and all points South of Den
ver, via D. 4 R. G. at 3:30 p. m,
' ' Malls Depart.'
For all directions over A T. A S, F. mall
clones at 8: 30 p. m.For points on D. 4 R. G. road at 11 :15 a m.OFFICER HOURS. 8:00 a. m to AMI D. m.
General delivery open Sundays from :00
a. m. 10 w :uu a. m.
T. P. UABIiK, Post ataster.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 10. The follow-
ing statement was given out yesterday
from the Republican headquarters:
"Practically complete official returns
give McKinley 411 plurality in Kentucky,
unofficial advices indicating that the four
missing counties will increase rather than
deorease these figures. The Republicans
elect four members of congress and a
judge of the highest court of the state
for an eight-yea- r term, and by the filling
of vacanoies have secured a majority of
two in the general assembly on joint bal-
lot, which insures a Republican suooessor
to Senator Blackburn.
The total vote in the state will approx-
imate 425,000, an increase of 70,000 over
last year's vote, and 25,000 more that the
highest estimates before the election.
The Republican vote inoreased about 40,- -
000 over Gov. Bradley's vote a year ago,
whioh was 17,000 higher than ever before
cast in a presidential eleotion, and the
Democratic vote was 29,000 higher. These
figures will give some idea of the intensity
of the politioal struggle- through which
Kentucky has just passed.
"Samuel J. Roberts, Chairman."
Defaulter Punished.
Troy, N. Y., Nov. 10. George H. Mor-
rison, the defaulting treasurer of Ren-sal-
county, has pleaded guilty as
ohargnd. The total shortage was nearly
$240,000. Morrison was sentenced to
ten years and five months at the Danne-mor- a
prison.
BRYAN FOR SENATOR.
A Novel Project Under Consideration
in the State of Washington.
Seattle, WaBh., Nov. 9. A boom has
been started here for Bryan for United
States senator from this state. The silver
fusionists will oontrol the senatorship.
The constitution of the state of Washing-
ton provides that to be eligible to the
office of senator that the candidate shall
be merely an "inhabitant" of the state at
the time of bis election, so that the fusion
majority oonld elect Mr. Bryan without
any trouble. Riohard Windsor, sr., the
Populist leader in Washington, and James
Hamilton Lewis, Demooratio fusionist
and member-eleo- t of congress, are rival
candidates for the senatorship and Mr.
Bryan has been suggested as a compro-
mise.
Fatal Explosion.
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 10. The boiler
of Roderick Baker's steam mill, Perry
county, exploded yesterday.
The dead are: Roderick Baker, jack
Hsrris.
The injured: Jamos Crow, Bud Harper,
Dick Mars, Dave Crowder, Samuel Clark.
Three others were hurt slightly by fly-
ing timbers.
--e
BEEF TRUST IN IT.
The flic Four Monopoly Booming Ham
Allerton for Secretary of
Agriculture.
Linoolo, Neb., Nov. 10. The live-stoo- k
men of Omaha, Kansas City and the west
generally have inaugurated a campaign to
secure for "Farmer" Samuel Allerton the
position of seoretary of agriculture in
MoKinley's oabinet. Harvey Ingerson
yesterday received a communication from
Secretary Baker, of the National Live-
stock exchange, asking him to confer with
the members of exeootive oommittee of
the local exchange on that subject.
THE MARKETS.
' New York, Nov. 10. Money on call easy
t il4 6 per oent; prime mercantile
paper 6 7; silver, 65; lead, $2.75.
Kansas City. Cattle, Texas steers
$2.00 $1.20; Texas cows, $1.75
$2.75; native steers, $3.00 $1.80; na-
tive oows and heifers, $1.25 $3.20;
stookers and feeders, $2.50 $3.75;
bulls, $1.75 $3.00. Sheep, lambs,
$3.00 $1.26; muttons, $1.25 $3.15.
Chioago. Cattle, beeves, $3.35 m $5.20;
oows and heifers, $1.75 $1.00; Texas
steers, $2.85 $1.00; stookers and feed-
ers, $2.85 $3.85. Sheep, steady to
100 nlgner.
Chioago. Close wheat, November 80;
December, 80. Corn, November, 26;
December, 26. Oats, November, 19;
Deoember, 19.
GREAT BULGE IN WHEAT.
Highest Price of the Vear and Almost
Top Prlee In Several Years
Reached.
New York. Nov. 10. Wheat eclipsed
yesterday's rseord prioe this morning,
Deoember going np to 87 soon after
the start. The sharp advaooe induoed
profit taking, and December dropped to
87 before noon, unexpectedly nigner
oables, foreign buying, bnfai orable Eu
ropean and Argentine Crop reports and
light spring wheat receipts oooasloned
the early boylng.
Chioago. Wheal reaehed the highest
prioe of the year at 12:80 and al
most the top price in several years. De
oember, at the hour mentioned, was sell
ihg at 8 134, a olean advanoe of 2 from
yesterdays close, utner prouoois sym
nathised fractionally.
Bull news oame from all quarters of the
globe, principally from India, Russia and
Argentine.
Millers are bidding 10 eents over the
Deoember prioe in this market for No. 2
red wheat. Deoember closed at 80 or
within of the highest price of the day,
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The Daily New Mexican A mBY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. The
cau not be disregarded, and will cer-
tainly oall prompt attention to the "in-
ternational agreement plank" in the
platform of the St. Loois convention,
for whioh it is evident the European gov-
ernments are also fast ripening. This,
however, is only one part of Mr. Bryan's
magnificent achievement; he has awak-
ened a national oonsoienoe, and called
into existence a distinct line of demarka-tio-
between right and wrong, and this
in a manner, and with a Herculean effort,
that stamp bim as the foremost of Amer
as Second-Clas- s matter at the
fcanta r e rost uiooe. MIT KJBATES OF BOBSOBIPHONS. VALLEYDaily, per week, by carrier $ 2
Daily, per month, by carrier J JJJ
Daily, per month, by mail J 00
Daily, three months, by mall B
Daily, six months, by mail j U0
Daily, one year, by mail 10 UJJ
Weekly, per month J
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months 100
Weekly, per year
AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE
with each package of
icans, and a man of whom the country
of
. .
may well be proud. The reflex of Mb
straightforward principles has bees felt
already in our magnifioent territory and
we have to oongratulate ourselves on
having hurled from off us the withering
terror of the useless boss, and sending as
our next delegate to congress an honest
gentleman who will be "persona grata" at
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-aol- e
monthly.
All communications Intended for publics,-mus- t
he anconmanied bv the writer's MEW WiEurnname and address not for publication but
as evidenoe of erood fattn, and slioum oe ad-dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Washington, a position whioh the outgo
ing incumbent, with his unfounded as FFERSunequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the home-seek- generally.sumption of personal superiority, would
never be able to obtain. Onr new dele
gate will thus be able to assure a reBpeot
t?SThe Nrw Mexican is the oldest news-oap-
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
t'ostoffice in the Territory and has a laree
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
ful hearing, when he voices the fitting
claim and decided determination of this
people to enter the Union. The just in
terest of miners and prospectors will
also be safe in his hands, and we must
expect that most important industry to
prosper accordingly. The next four
Notice la hereby given that orders given
hy employes iinon the New Bexioan Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Notice.
Requests for baok numbers of the New
Mfxican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
years may be a preparatory object lesson
for the people and by the commencement
of the new oentury we shall no doubt all
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bonntifnl
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
semi-tropio- cone. In saoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry,
qniooe, etc, the Valley will dispute for the with California; while competent authority
pronounces its upper portion in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.Enormons yields of suoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cat-
tle and sheep and the raising and fattening of bogs a very profitable occupation. .The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industryin the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding ahandsome profit.
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being healthful
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righ- ts are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water-suppl- y of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
superb olimate, produotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will eanse the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Felix seotion. The oompanyhas recently purohassd many of the older improved farms about Hoswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with housss, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been dividedinto five and ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are bsiog plianted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oom-
pany for three years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet folly describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOU FULL INFORMATION BEQARDINQ THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRE8
be quite ready to acclaim William J
Bryan as the next president.
PRESS COMMENT.
Advertising Rates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
T.ocal Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-f-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, simrle column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
lougth of time run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy oulv of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every,
other day" advertisements.
Colfax JMil Nobly.
Hon. John Morrow, representative-eleo- t
from Colfax county to the terri
torial legislature, is a man of nuques
tionable abilty and a mind of his own, a
man who oan not be bribed to do the
bidding of a few against the interests of
SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES
AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE
A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.
The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10. m
the masses, and will be found on the floor
of the house doing that to the best inter-
ests of his people, and not "those peo-
ple" represented by "old brains and en-
ergy" in the halls of congress. Colfax
county has made an excellent choice, and
will be rewarded ere many days pass by
in the passing of a number of important
measures to the great interests of us all.
Springer Stookman.
.
So Carlisle won Kentuoky by 444
votes. Mr. Carlisle is a great statesman.
Isn't it about time the Cuban farce was
PBOFESSIONAL OABDS.played out f In humanity's sake, put
stop to it.
An Outside Opinion.
It looks as though Mr. Fergusson was
elected delegate to oongress from New
Mexico, defeating his opponent, Tom Cat-
ron by a good majority. Thus New Mex-
ico has plaoed itself in the free coinage
J. B. BRAD1,Steeling good men as a rule will con-
stitute the next legislative assembly. entist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Suggestions from Judge John Y. Hewitt LimeThe ShoirfcOffioe hours, 9 toSpitz' Jewelry Store.12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.are now in order. column, and has taken a stand of whiohits people will have no reason to beashamed. Arizona has, fortunately, done
the same thing Smith, the free coinage
candidate for delegate from that terri-
tory, having been elected. Both terri-
tories may be counted upon to sustain
free coinage when they come in as states.
We call especial attention to onr celebrated ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Aftek all, since the eleotion is well
over, we can not resist the temptation
candidly to admit that there are many
mighty good men in both political parties
and that the other sort of men are about
equally divided between the two great
Frej's patent flat opening blank book MAX FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico. rThis may affect their chanoes of admis-sion somewhat, but it would be better toremain out of the Union for an indefinite
time than to purohase statehood by pre
saQOO0ao 0o
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the courts.
tending to favor a polioy whioh is con-
demned by the sentiment of a great ma
To all Points
North, East,
South and
West.
jority of their people. Denver Republi
can.
TJndkb the oircumstanoes, and in view
of all promises heretofore given out, we
may reasonably expect that the White
Oaks railroad will be throwing dirt at a
lively rate before many days. Also that
the D. & R. O. road will be pawing the
earth to reach Albuquerque and the A. &
P. at a very early date. Come, gentlemen,
let's talk bnsiness.
Cause for Congratulation.
The very positive majority in the leg
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.ffe are fluislature is especially gratifying, as it re-moves the temptation from eleotion offi
EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron blook.
cers to attempt to "doctor" the returns.
The Democrats have both houses by large
majorities, so large that there oan be no
question about the politioal complexion
of either branoh, and a change of a few
votes can not effect the result. .
Sole
We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
The clean sweep made by the Demo
Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleeper,
elegant dining can, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agent below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
crats in territorial affairs last Tuesday is Mers
Undeb the new order of things Great
Britain appears to have given its full
consent that the United States shall do
business for the next four years. To
hear the goldite organs tell it, all the
American people have to do now is to
say nothing but have confidence, and
wait for gold dollars to grow on the
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su-
preme and all district oourts of New Mex
100.
highly gratifying to the friends of good
government in all parts of New Mexico,
and the charaotei of the men chosen to
the legislature gives assurance that the
time of the next general assembly will be
given to the consideration of measures
for the pnblio good, and not to the work-
ing through of private schemes. Albu-
querque Demoorat.
COPLAND
General Agent, XI Paso, Tex.
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N. VS.,trees. Well, let 'em show their hand.
Barkis is more than willin'! T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
, CONWAY. fc HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our care.
Col. Joe Shebidan offers his condo
lences to the editor of the New Mexican,
Good. But how is this: Out of twenty-fou- r
precinots in Grant oonnty only one- -
Catarrhhalf of them gave Catron nineteen votes!Colonel, it isn't a question of counties,nor of county precinots, but, taking the
voters of New Mexico as a whole, we are
proud of 'em. How do you feel about it?
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri-
torial oourts. Commissioner court of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg blookSanta Fe.
Mrs. Josephine Polhill, of Due West, COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
P. S. Please answer. S. v., naa a severe case or catarrh,
which Anally became so deep-seate- d
that she was entirely deaf in one
ear, and part of the bone in her nose
sloughed off. The best physicians
treated ner in vain, and she used
various appn
cations of All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring axthe lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.CURED BYsprays andwashes to no RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
THE NEXT SENATE.
With the next senate standing forty-fou- r
Republican and forty-si- x Demo-
crats and "Independents," the
brigade will not have much of an oppor-
tunity to foroe upon New Mexico a vio-ioo- s
set of Republican federal offioials
after the 4th of March next. Delegate
Fergusson will be on deck to give this
matter personal attention even should
President McKinley be deceived by the
politicians into appointing unfit men for
offioe, whioh is not at all likely. Un
avail. Fourteen bottles of S. S. S.
promptly reached the seat of the dis
ease, ana curea ner sound and well. AMD DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.8. S. S. never fails tocure a blood disease, andit is the only remedy
which reaches deep-seate-d
cases. Guaranteed pure
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.JOB --WORKly veweiaote, hooks treeAtlanta, Ga.Address Swift Specific IX)., THE SCENIC LINE OP THE WORLD,der the circumstances, therefore, the
Republicans must be extremely careful Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. We carry a: large and com Time Table No. 40.Job Printing. plete line of commercial stationery,
in selecting their candidates. This is
all in the interest of the people, and
against the ugly partisans and straddjers,
for if other than good and worthy men are
nominated the senate will surely tie up
their confirmations. ' consisting of wedding cards, business KSectlve October 18, 1890.1
Henry Hinges.cards, programs, etc. Frank Stites.
ft A Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps
ASTBOtinn WBBTBOUHD Make Direct Connections Witt
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For Stock Brokers Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,.
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
1J jS p .L.T. oauaa. l,t.. . . hc . . isiutn
A TRUE MAN ON CUARO.
Whatever may be Mr. Bryan's future,
he has certainly made a patriotio torn of
his defeat. He has already plaoed the Re-
publicans on the defensive, and his strong
words will force them to show their met-
tle. They have either got to bring pros-
perity, impartial and permanent, to every
interest in the country, as per their prom-
ise, or suffer the oonseqnenoes.
Mr. Bryan will open his new campaign at
Don ver, November 24, and for the next four
years he will be camping closely on the
trail of the syndicates, the trusts, the cor-
porations and upon a Republican con
ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
mm m. ...... iT.riorence.L,r..ll. .12:12 a mJ :30 a m Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .143. . 11: OR p m
g:0Bam Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.8OT.. 9:30pm8 am Ar.Denver.Lv...4H.. 6:30pm
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
Connections with main line and
branohes as follows: "
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In ths San Juan country.At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede. Del
Overland Stage and Express Company:gress. Every mistake they make will be
. fully shown up and explained, every one
-- of their deals against the interests of the
plain people exposed. The Repnblioans
will have to get squarely in line with
good behavior as ganged by good Ameri-
can oitisenehip if they expeot to become
popular daring the next few years.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in theSan Luis valley. -
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. A C. O. B. B. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Greek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all If isaouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper froo
Alamosa tf desired.
For further Information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Hum, Oeneral Agent,
Santa Fe,N.MIf. Hooraa, O. P. A
Denver, Colo.
Stock Certificates
Bill Headsof every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. Wensethe
FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
THE NEW MEXICAN
Ud TTa 41 W)N DalLI BSIWEKH LA BELLE AMD ANTONJalUli JTO, OONMBuriNQ WITH T STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
We carry a full and. complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW tIEXICAll PRINTING C0IIPA11Y.
A JUST CAUSE.
The oause of silver Is not weakened by
the, result of the eleotions. On the con-
trary It Is immensely strengthened, be-
cause Mr. Bryan's numerical snpport
arrive at I Belle Dailf f sasal af ervleo-tl- ek Ttme.
are too bald? Is your olothing con 6
Um:i Is a Perfectly Safe Remedy to Ike.
that she was free and independent she was
on her way to India to seek out her early
love. They had always been faithful,
though they had not corresponded that
would have been wrong but she had fre-
quent news of hint from a mutual friend.
That he still cared for her seemed certain,
for he hud never married, ulthough he hod
attainprl a good position.
There was something touching In her
simplicity, and I felt a greater Interest
than heretofore in the little woman and u
degree of respect iu her childlike fidelity.
" You have written to say you are com-
ing?" I inquired.
"Oh, no! I could not do that. It would
seem like asking him to marry me. But I
know he Is In Bombay. I shall see Mm,
and then" She broke off with a happy
I ill
To Be
Given Away
this year in valuable
articles to smokers of
Blackwell's
Genuine
u u
8 The Best
SmokingTobacco Made8
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf
1,500,000 Acres
FARMING LANDS UNDER
In tratce 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch-eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kind grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with Una
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
nit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOS LEASE, for long tens, ofyean,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two raitrowsa.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terns
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, exeept Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and ooa-Irm- ed
by decisions of the U. 8. Smyrna s Oomrt.
For further particmlars and pamphlets apply to
stantly covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
soalpf Does yonr head itohf Is it in
fested Willi sores ana soars r is yonr
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, yon have a
parasitio disease 01 the soaip, wmon you
are negleoticg at great risk. Danderine
will cure yon qnickly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
sale at Fisoher & Co's. Pharmacy.
THE SECRET.
'Twas first her eyes that won his heart,
And next her airy wit
Caused him to grieve when they must part--So
true love knots are knit.
Yet laughing eyes and dainty Jest,
Though potent in their way,
Are not the means that serve her best
In holding to her sway.
Lore lingers now through years that make
A haroo Bad with others.
For she oan bake a batter cake
That's better than his mother's.
Washington Star.
AFTER MANY DAYS.
"I've brought your tea." -
It was the voice of the dragoon that
roused me from my siesta as he stood by
my deck chair, teacup In hand, as whole-
some a specimen of young England (5 feet
11 in flannels) as you would meet any day
between Port Said and the gulf of Aden.
His face showed that he was brimming
over with a matter of weighty importance,
so I gathered myself together and prepared
to listen and advise thereon, for, being an
old stager, I was used to the confidences of
subalterns. '
"Fact is, I've been hard hit," began the
dragoon, sitting down on the deck.
"Miss Stanton?" I inquired sympathet-
ically, for that young woman, on her way
to marry a planter, had worked havoc
among the unappropriated masculine
hearts.
"Miss Stanton I No. I taean the wom-
an who sits next you at table the one with
the beautiful eyes."
"My cabin companion, Mrs. Trinder!
She Is probably going out to join her hus-
band," I added warnlngly.
"Oh, no; she's a widow. Hunt of the
Fourth told me all about It. He has an
uncle who has a place closo to old Trlndor's,
and he Hunt, I mean knew them quite
well by sight. Old Trlnder was old enough
to be her father. Ho made a pile In cotton
or something of the sort and died last
year."
"Well, you know more about her than I
do. Though she Is my cabin companion
I haven't found her particularly so-
ciable"
"That's just it. One doesn't get any
'fororder' with her; she won't talk to any
body."
"Well, Idon't see how I can make her"
"But if you were to ask her to tea or
something of the sort"
"And ask you to meet her, of course? I
don't mind, so be here at 4 tomorrow. "
And I proceeded to scribble a note to Hunt
of the Fourth in consideration of his uncle
having known old Trlnder.
Somehow that tea was not a success, al
though the cook surpassed himself in tea
cakes, and that subtle flavor of stewed
cockroaches that pervades all ship's tea
was reduced to a minimum.
Hunt of the Fourth contributed many
anecdotes of his uncle, who knew old
Trlnder, but Mrs. Trlnder would not be
drawn into conversation. She answered
the dratroon s prattle with monosyllables,
her eyes fixed on the misty horizon, where
the mountain range of Sinai was dimly
visible. ,
The sound of the dressing bell broke up
the party, loavlng the dragoon baffled in
his object, but more In love than ever. He
was one of those men who take the ooin- -
nlalnt seldom but badly, and Mrs. Trlnder,
with her slim figure, big eyes, sweet smile
and monosyllables, was in his eyes the per
fection of womanhood. And Mrs. Trlnder
was a lucky woman, for I had known the
dragoon intimately for ten years and coulu
not have wished for a better nusDuna my
self.
"You'll come ashore?" said the dragoon
four days later as we steamed slowly into
harbor at Aden, and a shoal 01 dusky in
fants surrounded the ship, chanting in
unison their chorus of "have a dive,"
while boatloads of woolly headed venders
of ostrich eggs, feathors and carved curios
from the interior prepared to squoeze their
victims.
I consented, for a coaling ship is not a
delectable place; but, in spite of all pervad
ing; dust, Mrs. Trlnder could not do per
suaded to accompany us, and we left her
surrounded by a swarm of native mer
chants, who, with unerring instinct,
marked her as an easy prey.
The Journey to the empty tanks was
Jolty and dusty as ever. Having inspected
the few trees, we commenced our descent,
and in so dping came across the worst
tempered man. In the course 01 an event-
ful life it has been my misfortune, to for
gather with many bad tempered mortals,
but this one could give points to any two
other men of my acquaintance and beat
them, and that is saying a good deal, for
there's nothing like a residence in the east
for fraying out the edges of one's temper,
even those of covenanted civilians.
He was an ill favored, unwholesome
looking individual, with puffy oheeks and
watery eyes, betokening a too great affinity
for the insinuating peg. His carriage had
come to grief on the road, and he was
standing among the debris apostrophizing
the driver and his' female relations to the
third generation in terms that caused my
companion's Up to curl with disgust.
From one or two expressions borne after
us upon the breeze we learned with sorrow
that he was to be a fellow passenger to
Bombay.
On our return to the ship a couple of
hours later I, found Mrs. Trlnder sitting in
her cabin among her purchases, wearing a
Very frightened expression. She was a
timid little thing and about as fltrto knock
about the world alone as an unfledged
canary, having evidently been kept In a
bandbox all her lire.
--
"They've put a madman next door," she
began In a low voice. "He's dreadfully
violent, listen I"
A string of Hindoostanee Invectives,
mingled with blows falling on some dull
substance, and exclamations of "Sahib!
Sahib I " reached our ears through the open
grating that headed the partition walls of
the two oamns, ana i recognized the ac
cents of the worst tempered man.
"It's only temper," I said reassuringly.
"You'll get used to that sort of thing.
He's beating his servant, but you may be
sure the 'boy is well paid or he wouldn't
stand it If the man swears too loudly,
I'll speak to the captain. "
"Beating his servant! How dreadful ILet as go up on deck." ,
Outside we came upon the white robed
"boy" rubbing his shoulders, with a smile
f satisfaction on his face.
"Sticks?" I inquired sympathetically.
The "boy" grinned. "Sahib make
plenty bobbery," he replied.
That night, leaning over the prow of the
vessel, watohlng the glimmering, fantastlo
lights in the phosphorescent waters, Mrs.
Trlnder waxed confidential, and I learned
the reason of her journey. She was unused
to traveling, having never been 60 miles
from her home before. Ten years ago she
had loved and been loved, but tha loved
one was ineligible, and her parents, tally
alive to the advantage of wool, had per-
suaded her to marry old Trlnder. But now
DEPORT BY THE DISTINGUISHED CHEMIST,
TKOF. HENRI A. MOTT, PH.D., H.D., Etc.,
' Fellow of the London Chemical Society,Member of the American Chemical Society,Chemist of the Medico Legal Society,Author of numerous scientific works on Food,
Ventilation, Chemistry, etc,
" New York, October 22, 1895.
" Pursuant to request I have ex
amined the preparation known as
Salva-cf.- a and find the same to be
composed of perfectly harmless and
.efficient medicinal constituents, prin
cipally ot vegetable origin. Chemical
analysis demonstrates the entire
absence of any metallic poison, such
as lead, mercury, arsenic, copper,
etc., or their salts, as also the entire
absence of any alkaloid, such as
morphine (opium), strychnine, etc.
" It is not the office of the chemist
to point out the medicinal applica-
bility of any preparation, still, know-
ing the nature of the constituent
elements which compose Salva-ceA- ,
I can say that the properties of the
same are so well defined that I am
justified in saying it should accom- -
pnsn tne worK lor which it is
recommended.
"I have the honor to sign myself,
Yours respectfully,
Henry A. Mott, Ph.D., LL.D."
SALVA-CE- is A nnRitlv rmr1v
for piles, colds especially cold' in
the heart all Rlrin irrlrntlnna anil
dialings.' It is antiseptic and ano- -
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, 01 by mail.
For pain and rheumatism tht
Sod in tint at 75 cents tack.
The Bimndreth Co., S74 Canal St,. N. Y.
SUNBEAMS.
Think, exolamed the agitator, of the
army of the unemployed!
a I was thinking of it when you spoke,
was the answer. I saw it this morning.
D Where f
r Following a minstrel troupe's brass
band.
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East
Brimfleld, Mass., harl been suffering from
nenralgia for two days, not being able to
sleep or hardly keep still, when Mr.
Eolden, the merchant there, sent her a
bottle of Chamberlain's Fain Balm, and
asked that she gie it a thorongh trial.
On meeting Mr. Wells the next day he was
told that she was all right, the pain bad
left her within two hours, and that the
bottle of Fain Balm was worth $5 if it
ooald not he had for less. For sale at 60
cents per bottle by all druggists.
Barrister Why do you always walk in
the opposite direction from that which
yon wish to take when yon are waiting
for a oarf
Old Crusty You don't 'spose I'd walk
toward town and let the street railroad
company get thp.t much ahead of me, do
yonf
HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.
Some beadino thai will pbove iniee- -
ESTINO TO YOUNG M01BBBS, HOWTOOUABD
AGAINST THE DISEASE.
Croup is a terror to young mothers and
to post them concerning the cause, first
symptoms and treatment is the object of
IMa ir.nm. Thft nriorin nf nrnnsi in ft eoma r
mon cold. ChildrerTwho are subject to
it take cold very easily and oronp is
almost sore to follow. The first symptom
is hoarseness; this is soon followed by a
peculiar rongh cough, whioh is easily
reoognized and will never be forgotten
by one who has heard it, The time to aot
is when the child first becomes hoarse. If
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
given all tendency to oroup will soon
disappear. Even after the croupy oongh
has developed it will prevent the attaok.
There is no danger in giving this remedy
for it contains nothing injurious. For
ale by all druggists.
What is it the farmer oan raise and
always be sure to have a oropf
A ohioken.
Oood advioe: Never leave home on a
journey without a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
For sale by all druggists.
First Commnter It's a perfect little
geml It has been the ambition of my
life to boy a nice little place in the ooun-tr-
.'
Second Commuter Well, I once felt that
way myself. A.t present, it's the ambition
of my life te sell a nioe little plaoe in the
oonutry, '
Thousands have been eared from bald-
ness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will core you. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fisoher's & Co's. Pharmaoy.
Yes, Jaok started at me so bard I was
snre that he loved me
Well?
Then he began to talk in low. timid
tone J0n
Yes bo on.
And he told me I had too muoh powder
on my nose.
BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful disoovery of modern
times.' For sale at Fischer 4 Go's. Phar- -
Did you lead about that man whose
life was saved by a pie?
No. how was it?
Well, his dear little wife made it, set it
in the window to oool and a tramp came
along and stole it.
Stern Parent Yon say hs is a (renins,
Genioses seldom amount to muoh.
Daughter Bat, pa, he promises that hs
will not work at it after we married.
Fond Papa I trust, Ethel, that yon are
. , 1 a a l.L
always a gooo. gin, buu oiimDatifal Daughter No, Papa, I never flirt
any more than yon did when yon where
yoang man.
LOCAL DISEASE
its' is the resell sf estte ana
suSdM cHmtle sasssss.
It can be carsd by a pleawnt
remedy which is applied di-
rectly Into toe nostrils.
absorbsalt gives
BriGLiriEri
temedles. It opsns.snd cleanses the ntsslpsssajss,
ottuteandtmelL Prlc 60c. Drolor by mall,
ILY BKOTHKBS, M Warm asms, Key Xsrib
Durham
Tobacco
You will find one coupon lc
each bag, and two
bag. Buy a bag, read the coupon S
and sec how to get your share. 9
of Land for Sale.
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
LAND GRANT CO.
PRINTING COMPANY
9 it
pxjurx boos?
Consumption is no
respecter of persons. The germs of this
most dreadful of diseases float in the air
we breathe, in the water we drink, in the
money we handle. Perfectly harmless
in a healthy body, they are absolutely
deadly wherever weakness exists. The
lungs are the most sensitive of all the
vital organs. The delicate lining of the
lung cells and passages is easily irritated.If the blood is impure and germful the
lung lining soon becomes inflamed. Im-
pure matter accumulates. If a consump-
tion germ is in the body it lodges there
and propagates. Soon the entire body
is full of bacilli and consumption has
firm hold.
Many doctors say that consumption is
incurable and necessarily fatal. They
are mistaken. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery will cure 98 per cent, of
all cases of consumption, if taken prompt-
ly according to directions. .It has cured
thousands. It is quickly absorbed by the
blood and searches out every disease
germ in the body. It assists nature to
throw off germs and all effete matter and
restores the body to periect neaun ana
strength.
When the bowels are clogged they unload their
impurities into the blood which in turn deposits
them throughout the entire system. The victim
of this condition suffers from headaches', blurred
vision, heart-bu- sour stomach, foul taste in
tne moutn, natuience anu uhiuumicsb. ajwiui
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets promptly cure consti
pation aua tnese aitenaaut ins. uue i u roiucixative. Thev never (tripe. DronrUU sell
them. Substitutes are dangerous.
Openings Amiable Stranger ou thi
train Well, how's business opening u
this fall? Young Surgeon Fairly well
with me, thank you; three operations foi
appendicitis last week.
Is there no way to convince yon, ht
pleaded, that I would do anything in thr
world to make you happy? es,she coldly
replied; Bet a move on you before I be- -
come a total wreck fron loss of sleep
Do you thinx actors ougnt to marry r
Yes, but I tblnk some of them shouldn't
do it quite so frequently.
Thin I Your Opportunity.
fin wmnl rf fpn rp.nt.R. nnnh or stamtlS.
. Mnai.i,iti .nntnl. will Ka mailed nf theg HD.uua .......J)... -
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Jays ureara uaimj sumcieni 10 ueiuuu
strate the great merits of tlio remedy.
66 Warrcu fct., Kcw York City.
T?a .Tnlm Ttfiirl. Jr. . of Great Falls. Mont..
recommended Elv's Cream Balm to nie. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi.
tive cure for catarrh if used ns directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
.3 TwirtA (til Aanlo
As regular
as clocks
the trains of the ltiirlint'ton
Koute maintain daily service
between
Denver and Omaha.
Denver and Chicago.
Denver and St. Joseph.
Denver and Kansas City.
Denver and St. Louis.
Two trains daily. The fav-
orite is the "V e s t i b u 1 e d
Flyer," which leaves Denver
at 9:5!) p. m. daily. For speed,
comfort, perfect equipmentit has 110 superior anywhere.The local ticket agent willfurnish tickets via the Bur-
lington Route if you ask for
them. Ask for them.
O. W. VaiiLibt, Oeneral Agent, Denver.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Architect & Contractor
Close Figuring,
Modern Methods.
Skilled Mechanics
Plans and speoifloations famishes
on application. Correspondence so-
licited.
Santa Fe, NM.
POST OFFICE
BANTA FE, M. H.
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
In effect May. S, 1899.
Mails arrive and depart from this office as
follows:
Malls Arrive.
Malls over A., T. A S. F. from all directions
at la :46 a. m. v
From Denver and all point South of Den-
ver, via D. A R. Q, at 8:30 p. m.
Malls Depart,
For all directions over A T. 4 8. F. mall
olonet at 8: 30 p. m.For points on D. A B. Q. road at 11 :15 a m.OFFICB HOURS, 8:00 a. m to :00 p. m.
General delivery open Sunday from 9:00
am. to 10:00a.m.
T. P. UAHIiK, Paatmanter.
smile; then, after a smile, continued:
'You must have thought me stupid and
unsociable, but every moment of the day I
am thinking about our meeting and look
ing forward to it If the days would only
pass quicker they are so terribly long."
Later in the evening I reported our con
versation to the dragoon, and he took it
distinctly bad, for the little woman exer-
cised a strange fascination over him.
The worst tempered man was a source
of much annoyance to the passengers gen-
erally, and especially to my companion,
who fled from his presence. His language,
too, was not always confined to Hindoo
stanee, and although one could not help ad-
miring the breadth of his vocabulary, I
felt It my bounden duty to report him to
the captain, who removed him to the port
side of the ship, which caused further de-
terioration in his temper.
One morning we were awakened with
the glad tidings that Bombay was In sight.
It took Mrs. Trlnder little time to dress
and collect her Impedimenta. Before I
was up she was on deck, where I joined
her later. The passengers' luggage was
being hauled up from the hold, and near
the saloon companion sat the worst tem-
pered manservant upon two portman-
teaus, bruised but cheerful, counting ru-
pees Into a small canvas bag. There was a
goodly number, the price of many beat-
ings.
'So we are really there at last,' began
Mrs. Trlnder. Then she suddenly stopped
and stared at something in front of her.
Following the direction of her eyes, I en-
countered a portmanteau and read the In-
scription in white letters, "Fentham B.
Davenant." Then I understood.
At that instant the worst tempered man
appeared. He looked at Mrs. Trinder, and
for the first time their eyes met. "Is It
possible?" he began.
Mrs. Trinder bowed.
"You have a time table," I interrupted
quickly. "Kindly tell me what time the
evening train starts for Poonah. "
Before ho had answered my question
Mrs. Trinder was half way down the com
panion, and when I went into the cabin a
few minutes later she was sitting, forlorn,
on her cabin box, the picture of disappoint-
ed hopes.
The blow had been a hard one.
"Everything seems to have come to an
end," she said mournfully. "Idon't know
what to do or where to go."
"But I do. You will come with me to
Poonah and stay till you have decided on
your future."
Then I returned to the deoK, where i
found the dragoon standing by my gun
case, his face gloomy and clouded.
'My leave Isn't up for a week yet," he
remarked, "so I'm going up country for a
big shoot."
"You won't do anything ot the sort.
Mrs. Trlnder is coming to stay with me."
"And her friend too?"
I pointed to the deckhouse, where stood
the worst tempered man, peg glass in hand
and profanity on his lips.
"That is he," I said.
The clouds cleared from the dragoon's
face instantaneously. "Mashallah!" ho
exclaimed. St Paul's.
Story of a Jack Pot
Poker was much played in camp both
north and south during the Intervals of
active warfare. When Colonel Len A. Har-
ris of Cincinnati was left by Buell in
charge of Fort McCook to cover the Union
retreat, he and his officers beguiled the
time by a game of draw. One day, just as
the deal for a fat jack pot had been finish-
ed, a Confederate shell came crashing into
the room. Out went the lights, Every
one dashed for the door. An aid who tolls
the story captured the stakes and hastily
thrust them Into his pocket. Harris got
the handful of men safely out After a
hard ten days' march, during which no
one took off his clothes, Harris joined
Buell'sarmy. "The first thing I did,"
said the aid, "was to hunt for a bath, and
I and Captain found one. As he un-
buttoned his coat for the first time in ten
days he thrust his hand into his Inside
pocket and pulled out five cards. At the
same time I produced the stakes. 'I've got
an ace full,' he said, skinning out his
hand. 'Give me the pot' I turned It over
to him. But I don't believe a jack pot was
ever won under such circumstances before
or since." St Louis
NleknstmM For English Coins.
"I notice," said an Englishman who
passed through New Orleans, "that you of
the States have nicknames for your coins
as we have in England. You have your
nickels and dimes and quarters,or two bits,
as they are sometimes called, your eagles,
and so oa Listen and I will tell you the
nicknames we have for our money. A
farthing is called a 'fudge' and a ha'penny
a 'meg.' There Is no particular name for
a penny. A sixpence is a 'tanner,' a shil-
ling a 'bob.' The half crown and crown
go by their right names. A pound Is called
a ' quid' and a 5 note a ' pony. ' Money Is a
very dear commodity, and we all have our
pet names for it "New Orleans Times-Democr-
"
Put as Strong as He Knew How.
"Iam a little late this morning, breth-
ren," explained the Bey. Mr. Goodman,
as he rose to begin the service, "on ac-
count of having overslept myself. I was
kept awake all of night before last by a
toothache, and I slept so soundly last night
that I could not have been awakened this
morning by a call from a city church with
a $10,000 salary attached. We will sing
two stanzas of the hymn beginning:
"Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve
And press with vigor on I"
Chicago Tribune.
i The Dyspeptics' Wish.
"The trouble is," said the man with the
loud voice and the positive manner, "that
women read too many novels nowadays. "
"Oh, I dunno," replied Mr. Meekton, as
he put his dyspepsia medicine in his vest
pocket "Sometimes I kind o' wish that
Maria 'ud take ter Oulda an tho Duchess
an let the cookbook alone. "Washington
Star.
Peculiarity Not Peculiar.
It Is a peculiarity of women that they
never appreciate happiness until they have
list it The same statement unfortunately
is true of men. New York Recorder.
Am Yon dicing ta California t
The Santa Fe Roots has just plaoed on
sals tiokets to southern California and
return at a rats of $56.90, to Han Fran-..I.- .,
anil Minn, SAfi.ufL tfokata ffood to
return at any time within six months
from dale OI issue, stop-ov- privileges
allowed at but point en route. Pullman
pslaee and tourist sleepers running
through without ohsnge. For particulars
call on or address any agent of tht Santa
F Roots. H. 8. Luis, Agent,
Gso. T. NtoHOMO, Bants Fe, N. M.
Q. P. A., Chicago, 111.
TIME TABTjE.
(Effective Nov. 4, 1896.)
tusthound, Westbound,
No. 4. No. 3.
Leav T.pnva
Santn Fe, N. M Wed Santa Fe. N. M Mon
nesday and baturu y day and frlday at11:15 am 8:30a ni
Ar Lbs Vegas.. .. 2:55p! Ar AlbiKm'rqtie.H :55a
Baton 0:45p lialltipTrinidad 8:10p Holbrookha Junta 10:51d Flagstaff
Pueblo 7 :00a! Williams.:
Col. Springs... 8:40a Ash Fork
Denver... 11:15a Prescott
Topeliu 8:20p Phoenix
Kns. City 5:40p RarstowSt. Louis 7 :00a San Bern'duo.
Ft. Madison... 2:Wa Los Angeles.. 6:05p
THTCAUO 9:431a1 Sun Diego 10:10p
Kastbouud, Westbound,
No. i. No. 3.
Arrive Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe. N. M., Mon
and Saturday at day and irnluy at
1 :40 n m 10:45 a in
Lv San Diego... . 2:45p Lv Chicago 6:00p
" Los Angeles . . S:O0p Ft. Madison. ., 1:15a
' an Hern dino. " St. Louis . 9:15p
Itarstow " Kansas City. . 9:40a
' Phoenix " Topelca ,.11 ::a
Prescott...... . ' Denver . R:aop
' Ash Fork " Col. Springs .. 8:25 u
' Williams....... l' Pueblo . vtauo
' Flagstaff " La Junta.... .11 :55pHollirook " Trinidad .... . 2:35a
' GalhiD " Raton . :55a
' Albnciuerijne.. " Las Vegas. . .. 7:irn
r SANTA FE... 2:S0p! Aa SANTA FE .11) :45a
kastbouud Westbound,
No. 2. No. 1.
Leave Santa Fe Leave Siintu Fe
DAILY DAILY
' 9:30 p m 0:30 i) m
Ar L8s Vegas... . 4:00u: Ar Albuuu'rque. 1:05a
" Springer . 6:34u " Gallup.
" Knton . 8:00a Miurstnir
" Trinidad . 9:37u ' Ash Fork
La Junta ,12:05p ' Prescott.......
" Pueblo . 2:05p " Phoenix
" Col. Springs.. . 3:31p " Barstow
"JDenver . 6:00 " Los Angeles...
"1 lodge City.. . . :irp " Sun Diego
" Newton .12 :5u " Mojave
" Emporia . 2:55a " Sun (fraiiciseo.
" lopeKa . 4 .5511 Lv Aibuqu'rque. 2:05n
" Kansas City... . 7:05! Ar Sun Mnrcial.. 5:50a
" St. Louis . 6:15p " Demiug 10:55u
' Ft. Madison.. . 2:50p " S Iver City.... 2:V
" Gnlesburg.... . 4:27p " Lns ('luces.... 9:45a
"C'HIGAGO .10:00p " El Paso 11:20
East bound, Westbound,
No. 2. No, 1.
Arrive Santa Fe Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY DAILY
1 :50 a m 1 :50 a m
Lv Sun Diego.... Lv CHICAGO.., ,10:2Xj
" Los Angeles. . '' Ft. Madison. . 5:40u
" San Fruncisco. " St. Louis 9:15i
" Mojave ' KuususCity.. 2:25i
" Ilurstow " Topeka 4 :3fi
"Phoenix " Emporia 6:3Xi
" Prescott " Newton 9:15p
" Ash Fork " Dodge City.. 1 :55a
" Flagstutf ' DENVER 8:45p
" (iulllip " Col. Springs., 6 :110a
" El Paso.... 11:20a " Pueblo 7 :55a
" Las Cruees, 12:53p '' Ln Junta 9:35u
" Silver City. 9: Kin " Trinidad 12:43iu Detainer 12:05p " Rntou 2:35p
Sun Murcial a :uip " Springer 4:00p
" Alliuiiierciiie..l0:05p " Las Vegas BSitii
Ar SANTA FE... l:50n' Ar SANTA FE. 1 :50u
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chi
oaizo and St. Louie on successive Wed'
nesdajs ana oaiuraays, cbdshu iiiy buu
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondavs and Fridays. East- -
bound, train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on eusoessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of mag-
nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, BnSet
and Smoking car between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los An-
geles, in both directions without ohange.
Through Pullman sleeper between
Latny and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
these trains, but only first-clas- s transpor-
tation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will bs required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars be-
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re-
clining chair cars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City. Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Koute
or the undersigned.
H. B. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Q. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.
Your Local Ticket Agent
Will tell you that when you are going east
there is no road better adapted to your wanti
than the ...
e WABASH JlliLFree reclining chainon all tralne. Excel-lent meal stations.
(Dining oara for those
who prefer them.)
ears: Sleeping oan of the latest design. For
mil inrormation amiiy to your iickbc intent,
or u. m. hampson, Agent,
1035 17th Street, Denver.
J. S. Chasm, G.P. A. )
C. BahSiy, Jr., Gen'l Mgr. I
Hants fe Koate-Callfor- nla Limited,
Leave Chioago 6:10 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:60 a. m.
and Denver, 6:40 p. m. Thursdays and
Bandars, reach inn Los Angeles in 72
hoars and Han Diego in 76 boors from
Chioago. Connecting train from San
Franoisoo via Mobave. Keturos Mon
days and Thursdays.
EoniDment of superb vestibnled Pall
man palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking ear
and dining ear. Most luxurious servioe
via anv line.
Another express train esrrying palaoe
and tourist sleepers leaves Chicago, and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of looal agent orQ. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
A, T. 4 S. F. R'y.,
Chtoaga,
THE MAXWELL
MEXICANTHE HEW
PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
PUDLISHERO OP
DAILY NEW MEXICAN
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
NUEVO IEXICAN0.
els ewneee aa ssaas
ill kinds of JOB WOl
Write fa Ettbato ca Vcrb.
The Best Equipped Oflcal! Scathe cst-
A BOY'S SILLY CHATTER.TERRITORIAL POLITICS.
.PITZ,What is wheel-barro- Two small boys beatingsnare drums led the procession and thecrowd cheered as they marched by. MANUFACTURER OFSan Joan Index Insists That JudgeAdditional Iteturns from Several
Counties Indicating the Legisla-
ture to He Safely Democratic Cattlemen, Attention !The Mexioan minister has informed the
Laughlin Mhould Hold Court for the
Purpose of Blowing; in Money
So llusinesson the San
Juan JUocket.INDURINE? GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRYseoretary of state that Amerioan cattleMr. Fergusson's majority in San Mi
guel county is eleven votes. On the leg
As vet the matter of holding a term of
men will be permitted to cross into
Mexico in rounding up their herds under
the same conditions as are applied to
Mexioan cattlemen by the United States
DEALKK ISI
islative ticket the majorities are as followsfor the Union or Demooratio fusion nom-
inees: For the oonnoil, Duncan, 152; San-
doval 29; for the house, Lncero, 307; Lo-ja-
156; Sanohez, 236.
oustom officers.
The Las Vegas papers announce that Caps! Caps! Cops!Caps for men, caps for boys, caps forMr. Catron is over there with a view to
soraping np some technicality whereby ohildren in all styles and qualities at San-ta Fe Mercantile Co.
Jtiaaeolil water paint-- It has
proven itself better than oil
paint-- It Is both water and
lire proof It is sold by
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND
SILVERWARE
oonrt here this fall is very indefinite, and
it now looks an though Judge Laughlin
does not intend to grace this county with
his august presence this year. It is pos-
sible that he may hold a speoial term yet
this fall, but from present indications,
hardly probable. And the of
this county are to be thus denied the use
of any part of the fnndsnow in the hands
of the oounty treasurer whioh are set
apart solely for the purpose of defraying
the expenses of the district oourt. If no
court is held it will be a very great in-
justice to oar people from the fact that
just that muoh money is taken out of
circulation and can not become ourrent
again nntil a term of court is held. If
Fischer & Co. have received fresh
Plow's candies. They will receive
fresh shipments every week.
hiB defeated party in Han Mignel might
find a loop hole through whioh they might
throw ont enongh Union party preoinots
siid elect part of their county tioket.
His plan is to oontest the validity of the
Union ballot, on the ground that it was
voted with H. B. Fergnssoo's name at the
top, and this, he olaims, was not in any
manner authorized by the nominating
convention of the Union party. Such
contention, however, is wholly without
U. S. LAND COURT.
Adverse Claimants Made Parties in aW. EL GOEBBL.
HARDWARE.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and seitings made to order by
first-cla- ss workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s ornamented with sterling silver.
Number of Cases Absence of At-
torneys Causes Postponement
of Four Cases.basis. The Union party convention not
The United States oourt of private
only vested its central oommittee with
"fall plenary power to fill vacancies,
substitute or indorse candidates and do
all matters and things that this conven-
tion is authorized to do in its vested
land olaims met this morning at 10
o'olook with Chief J net ice Reed presiding
and all the associate justices present CJ-A-XjIEITT-
IE
powers as a deliberate body," but its oen-tr-
committee, in pnrsnanoe of snob, au-
thority, did, on the 17th of Ootober, for-
mally "indorse and substitute Harvey B.
except Jndge Stone.
the money oould be used for any other
purpose then the matter of holding oourt
would be of little oonoern to our people.
San Juan Index.
The foregoing must have been written
by a silly boy without investigation or
thought and slipped into the Index with-
out the knowledge of the editor. As a
matter of faot there is so little business
on the dooket for San Juan oounty that it
is seriously questionable whether Judge
Laughlin would be justified in holding a
term of the district court in that oounty
at present.
The dooket of San Juan county only
shows three oivil cases of minor moment
as follows: Stevenson vs. Woods, a ditch
Injunction case, in whioh the master has
made his report, and the judge oan finally
determine the matter at any time in
Fergnsion as the candidate for delegate (HOT SIFILUfcTG-S.- )to congress of the Union party to be
voted for at the election to be held No-
vember 3, in San Mignel county."Muller & Walker, BAN JUAN COUNTY.The Populists elected their entire coun
ty tiofeet in San Juan county with the ex-
ception of Brown, Demoorat, for sheriff,
and Waring, Republican, for school su
perintendent. The total vote on delegate chambers; Prewitt vs. Simmons, an at
tachment suit in whioh there has been no
service, and a suit whioh has recently
and legislative candidates with one pre-
cinct missing in the case of Sanohez and
been filed, but whioh is not returnable Ji I I it k,S:.till the next regular term.On the criminal side of the dooket there
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst or the AncientTHESE twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
are seventeen cases, in whioh warrants
have long been issued, bnt in whioh no
arrests have been made, as the defend-
ants have left the country. Two of these
cases date back to Ootober, 1887, and
simply cumber the dooket.
' In the light of these facts, and in view
of numerous protests from prominent
of the county against the
waste of the people's money that a term
of oourt would occasion, no sensible per-
son will be surprised that Jndge Laugh
LE LUXDWES & BAKERY
On motion of Assistant United States
Attorney Pope the adverse claimants in
the following oases were made parties
thereto: Sanguijuella grant, Jose Igua-oi- o
Martin grant, Felipe Mederia grant,
Manuel Fernandez graut, Rio del Oso
grant, Juan Bautista Valdez grant, Santa
Cruz grant, Miguel Chavez grant, Pueblo
de Qnemado grant, Jose Iguaoio Alari
grant, Roque Jaointo Jaramillo grant,
Alvarez grant, Juan de Mestas finat, La
Nasa grant, Manuel Garoia de Las Ribas
grant, Diego.de Belasoo grant, Sargeant
Major Juan de Uribarri et al. grant, Jose
Antonio Torres grant, Sauto Toribio
de Jemez grant, San Jose de Garoia
grant, Juan Joseph Morreno grant, An-
tonio de Uribarri grant, Franoisoo Xavier
grant, Bartolome Trnjillo grant, Barto-lom- e
Sanohez et al. grant, Juan Tafoya
grant, Santa Rosade Cubero grant.
The Lncero Spring and the Ojito de Los
Medreis grant cases, consolidated, in
which J. H. Purdy and F. W. Clanoy are
the attorneys for the claimants, were set
for hearing this morning, but, owing to
the absenoe of Mr. Clanoy, they were put
over till
The Penasoo Largo and the Santiago
Ramirez grant' cases, consolidated, in
which Messrs. Purdy and Catron are the
attorneys for the claimants, were also set
for hearing but they went over
till on account of the absenoe
of Mr. Catron.
In the oases last mentioned George W.
Knaebel filed an intervening petition in
behalf of Miss Boardman, of Ohio.
The oonrt adjourned until 10 o'olock
morning.
Bon Ton restaurant Freeh oysters,
fish and game; Kansas City meats. Open
day and night.
The only good wearing suspender in
the market is the Harris Buokle. For
sale only at Sauta Fe Mercantile Co.
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line or stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o , The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommmodlous hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
effieauy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraolous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the K idneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Orlppe, all Female Com
Archuleta is: Fergusson 445, Catron 125,
Joseph 116, Locke 263, Sanohez 145,
Archuleta 130, Jaquez 331, F. Garoia 336,
M. Garcia 145, Blake 180.
GOOD FOB UNION.
Special to the New Mexioan.
Clayton, Nov. 10. Fergnsson's offioial
majority in Union oounty is 159. The
whole Democratic county tioket was elect-
ed by somewhat less majorities.
ALLEGED FBAUD IN MOHA.
A. L. Branch, of Mora, is in the oity.
He says Mora connty gave Catron 11 ma-
jority. In some preoinots he says three
Republicans acted as judges; in another
where Republicans controlled precinot
there were three more votes polled than
were registered. Las Vegas Examiner.
BOOOBBO COUNTY.
The Sooorro Advertiser, at hand this
morning, says:
"At the present writing it appears that
the Demoorats have eleoted R. C. Mou-toy-
Manuel Pino, W. W. Jones, Luoiano
Chavez, with Edward Fortune and 0. 8.
Babuey in doubt. It is possible that
lin doubts the wisdom and expediency of
plaints, etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, ifci.w per aay. Jteuucea
rates given by the month. For further particular addressholding a term of oonrt in San Juan
connty this fall.
The contention of the Index that Judge
Laughlin should hold a term for the sole
purpose of ''blowing in" the money in
the county's oourt fund is too frivolous
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
to merit serious consideration.
Overcoats.TELEPHONE 53 If you want to keep warm, make your
selection from our large stock. We sell
both are eleoted, as three Demooratio them cheaper than ever.Santa Fe Meboantile Co.
SOCIETIES. t. Michael's
Mrs. Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. & A. M. Reorular com
preoinots are yet to hear from."
From this it appears that the Demo-
cratic councilman, L. Chavez, is oertainly
elected over Martin, Repnblioan. The
Demoorats olaim their ticket for the
lower house is safe with the possible ex-
ception of Reynolds. Bar sum, Republi-
can for sheriff, ran away ahead of his
tioket and his election is oonoeded by
Democrats.
THE BIO ABBIBA VOTE.
Semi-offici- returns from Rio Arriba
connty Bbow the following figures:
Catron 1,192, Fergusson 1,284, Sanohez
1,469, Joseph 1,311, Archuleta 1,650, Locke
1,237, Jaramillo 1,522, Chavez 1,246, Gar
Well furnished rooms for rent.
8. Herlow, Water St.
PERSONAL.
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: aOjp. m.
THOMAS J. CUBBAN,W. M
W. B. Gbiffin,
Secretary.Hon. A. M. Bergere is here from LosCOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
--DEALER 1ST
Lunas.
Hon. Amado Chaves has gone on a bust
ness trip to Union connty.cia, M., 1,535, F. Garoia 1,251, Blake 1,498,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at MaDRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND At the Exchange: S. F. Riley, Anton- - sonic Hall at 7 :so p. m.P. E. Hakrohn,
H. P.
T. J. ClTBHAN,
Secretary.
ollege . - -
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For particulars address
BRO. BOTULPH,
PRESIDENT.
NO. 4 BAKERY.
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.
TELEPHONE FREE
ito; A. Patterson, Des Moines; J. H. Aud-rio-
Chioago.
At the Palaoe: H. 0. Slugs, Wiohita; B.
S. Rodey, Albuquerque; Pedro Perea, Ber-
nalillo; A. M. Bergere, Los Lunas.
Jaquez 1,273.
ELECTION ECHOES.
The total vote for delegate in Gallup
precinct was Fergusson, 293; Catron, 135.
B. M. Read's brother-in-la- was elected
connty olerk of Mora on the Republican
tioket by over 100 majority.
Las Vegans jollified last night over the
election of Mr. Fergusson and were ad-
dressed by 0. A. Larrazolo and others.
A letter received by Chairman Joseph
of the territorial Demooratio oommittee,
announces that in two preoinots
in Mora county the grossest kind of elec
NO. 6.. DELIVERY.
ADC f I F mAn rMJLSiCIHC9ADIh VllaiUa UITA WM, BW UUCfi Don Pedro Perea, the political king of
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. & S. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
in each month, at MasonicBernallillo oonnty and Albuquerque, is Hall at 8:80 p. m.
Max. Fbost, T.I.M
Ed. E. Sludeb,
hobnobbing with capital oity friends to
day.
Mr. J. W. Akers and wife leave Recorder,ADA
row for an extended visit to San Rosalia
springs, the City of Mexioo and other SnntA Fa Commanderv No.
1tion frauds were practioed, and the ballot E. T. Regular conclave fourth
southern points.
boxes staffed in a most bungling manner.
The Republicans finally conoede Mr. Aionaay
in eacn muutu ui
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Hakkoun, B.C.Hon. B. S. Rodey, who has lost his faithJoseph's election as member of the oonn in financial straddles to some extent, isoil from the district of Taos, Rio Arriba T. J.CUBBAN,
Recorder.and San Juan by at least 184 majority, here from Albuquerque on land Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.court business.though they lay claim now to Locke's de-feat. The official returns will be at hand
in a few days to settle this.
Col. Timmoney is undecided which he
will apply for, the governorship or secre
French ribbed underwear, California
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second. Thursday even-
ing of each month at 8 o'clock, in Aztlan hall,I. O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal
flannels, and gray mixed all wool under
wear in all qualities and sizes at Santa Fe
tary of war. Dick Young is wear Mercantile Co s. ly invited. J. B. Bbady, Consul Comdr,
Addison Walkeh, Clerk. , H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
MBTBROLOGICAL.
0. S. Department or Aobioultuhb,
WlATHBH BUBEAU OFFICE OF OBSBBVEB
Santa Fe, November 9, 1896.
FIRST NATIONAL BANI
Santa Fe, New IlezioOt
HENRY KRIOK
W,
a
ing the placard: "Bryan, 1900, 16 to 1,"
and offers to bet 16 to 1 that the Repub-
lican party will steal the free silver plat-
form before that time. Roswell Record.
Hon. Juan Santistevan, who declined
to run against Mr. Joseph for the oonnoil,
arrived from Taos yesterday. He says
Taos oounty went Demooratio by over
100 majority, though he is inolined to
think that the Republican nominee for
the house, M. Maitinez, has a majority of
about 30 in the connty. The official vote
was to have been canvassed by the conn-
ty board yesterday.
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Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KINDS Of H1NBBAL WATKB
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders promptly
filled. .....
GUADALUPE ST. SANTA Fl
H. B. Hibsbt, Observer
An elegant line of writing tablets
and papeteries just received at Fisch-
er's. Call and see them.R. J. Palen President DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR ANDPOTATOES.
Clothing Made to OrderIiadles
!
If yon want a fashionable hat, oall and
examine onr stock. We guarantee pricesJ. H. Vaughn - Cashier to be lower than eastern prioes. Every Sol. Spiegelberg,lady who has purchased from as will tee
tify to this fact.
Santa Fb Mercantile Co. Tinnm Fresh fish every THURSDAY,
Per lb 15cmm HERi The Exchange Hotel,ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The Sooial olub danoe takes place to
Best Located Hotel In City.
J.T.FORSHA,Prop.night. OLOTHIER.Carry a fuU and select line of HATS,
CAPS, UliOVBS, etc., and every-
thing found In s flnt-ela- establish
mens.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Generally fair; cooler in north
portion t; colder Wednesday. $1.50 Elf $2Referring to the New Mexican's olaim Large
can Baked Beans
Gallon can Tomato Catsup
Blue Label Catsup - '
Cntting Tomatoes per can
Best California fruits - -
15o
60o
25c
lOo
$1 00
as to the excellence and completeness of
its eleotlon reports the Las Vegas Optio
YOU WANT A BICYCLE! 6 cans for
Special Rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
s. B. Center ef Plaaa.
gracefully "acknowledges the corn."
Somebody's gate was left at the fed'
eral building on The
owner thereof can recover his property
by applying to Joan Holmes, janitor of THOUSAND PATTERNS-t- he (Goods . Latest and Beit all grades.the building named.
Dr. Andrews has purchased the blaok The ManagementEvery Garment correctly made i
.Style..trotting horse "Commodore Medium" of thein tne prevailing ntnion.
Cut Irom oaralully taken meas-
urements, modeled to rourform..Fit...
Finish
.
1897 model PINNEY SPECIALS are now here
and we can make prompt shipments. Price for 1897
$100. After January 1, 1897, the guaranty on all
high grade wheels will be only six months; now it is
one year. We want good agents everywhere, and pro-
tect them in territory assigned, and give better dis-
counts than most other high grade wheels. Get our
agency for your town at once.
PINNEY & ROBINSON,
JOBBERS OF BY0I0LE8 AMD SUNDRIES,
18 K. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ABIZ.
ESTABLISH BD 1887.
Trimmings, skilled
"CARTWRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar-
anteed, 16 oz can - - - - 35o
SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Hour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vege-
tables.
TELEPHONED
from Antone Wilmers, of Colorado, and
ha pot him into aotive training under
Mr. Kodgers.
0. B. Reynolds, of Raymond, Neb., ar-
rived over the narrow gauge yesterday
afternoon and is st Limy y shipping
east 2,000 head of sheep purchased from
J. A. Htinson.
W. H. Kerr, the barber, made an elec
rornmen, attention u ueiaui.
Hardly more than"ready-mads- "
but infinitely better every way.'60St..
'Makers The Larger! Custom Tailoring
saiRBifinmeni in inv norm.
IS MOW 1ST THS BANDS 01
V. S. SHELBY.
Mo expense will be spared to make
it a first olasa house in all Its fos- -
tares.
Patreasie Sellelte. V ' ,
CN Royal tailor, Chicago.
JAKE LEVY
tion bet with one of his associates, Dan-la-
The latter bet on MoKinley. Yes-
terday evening Kerr paid the bet by
wheeling Dnnlap around the plaza on a
